Atlanta Motorsports Park FAQ’S
What is the address for AMP?
-20 Duck Thurmond Rd, Dawsonville, GA 30534
What time do the gates open on Saturday 10/21?
-Gates will open at 7AM.
Will there be an opportunity to pre-register?
- Please call the ticket office at 770-946-4211 to pay to race. Ken Ragan will be handling
the line ups and draw will be in the AMS Legends Office. If a driver does not pre-register
and draw in the Legends office they will start in the rear.
How much does it cost to race?
-Pre Registration prices are as follows: driver armbands are $100 and crew members are
FREE. These prices are good until October 18th at 5PM. At the gate drivers will be $125
and crew members will be FREE. These are non-refundable tickets.
How much does it cost to be a spectator?
-Spectator armbands are FREE.
Release Waiver Policy
- Everyone needs to fill out AMP’s waiver. They will also have a minor release if you have
a child under 18.
Will pets be allowed?
-Atlanta Motorsports Park only allows service animals.

Will I be able to camp Friday night?
-You will be allowed to camp on Friday night and cost is $35. You will be required to be
at the facility by 7PM. A camping slip must be obtained from the Atlanta Motorsports
Park front office.
Will I be allowed to drop my trailer on Friday?
-You will be allowed to drop your trailer at AMP on Friday. All trailers must be dropped
by 7PM.
Will there be electricity in the parking paddock?
-There will NOT be electricity in the parking paddock. Prepare to be self-contained.
What type of fuel will be required?
-Drivers may use VP-MS98 OR Shell 93 octane fuel. DO NOT mix the two fuels.
Will Raceceivers be used?
-Raceceivers will be mandatory at ALL times. Please note that a different channel will be
used at AMP. **Channel 952 – Frequency 461.8875**
Will transponders be used? Can I rent one?
-The orange or yellow Westhold transponders will be mandatory. A limited number of
transponders will be available for rental for $20 at the legends parts trailer.
** Any further question should be directed to Ken Ragan @ (770)-707-2977 **
Definitions
AMP – Atlanta Motorsports Park
AMS – Atlanta Motor Speedway

